
CNISOIISTIPAIED! n
LOOK AT TONGUE

MumRRY, MOTHERI REMOVE POi-

SONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH, .
LIVER, BOWELS.

GIVE "CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF
FlIG" IF CROSS, BILIOUS

OR FEVERISH.

No matter what ails your child, a

petle, thorough laxative should al-

ways be the first treatment given.

If your little one is out of sorts.
alf-sick, isn't resting, eating and act.

lag naturally-look. Mother! see If

teogue is coated. This is a sure sign
that the little stomach, liver and bow-
els are dogged with waste. When

resls, irritable, feverish, stomach sour.
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar--:
rtis, sore throat, full of cold, give n

teaspoonful of "CalIfornia Syrup of

ZVl," sad a .'. few hours all the con-
stlpated polon, undigested food and
sor bile gently moves out of the lit- i
tI bowels without grlpping, and you

a well, playftul child again.
o eam rest easy after giving
harmless "fruilt laxative," because

It meer fills to leanse the little one's
liver and bowels and sweeten the utom-
ash and they dearly love its pleasant
taste. Full directions for babies, chil-
,lien of all ages and for grown-ups
pdsted ep each bottle.

Beware of counterfdt fig syrups.
Ask yeaour druggist for a bottle of "Cal-
S Mal Syrup of rigs;" then see that
It msade by the "California Fig Syrup

Sugar Lid Off. call
'hre.-year-old Bobble's afternoon eit,

a. unusually short, he was anc
dressed and permitted to of

w'ader through the big house while fe
met-er prepared her toilet. Bob- ll

bil mAs ay interesting thina to be

do; p)red water off the gold Sah, Vea
. a• d ed late the kitchbe sink and her

made esment out of his brother's and the

tmu the hbetlan to. y
sebtie was sternly taken to task. O]

h s mo'er lating his "little sins" ch
ae by eu. Pea test Bobble's coa- Pe
SSai•a was: "Yes, but mother, that
was nM au t tI dpped my hand in the tee
a e, m a us at ate sugar, and re
s ere d a. sae sgna." ci

S m a.ews was not pushesd. and his
s esmoudaged her smiles. of

INDISESTION.
ET ONE TABLET

piMP SOIAPEPSIN INSTANTLY p
MILIESU ANY DrSTRUse.

UPSET STOMACH.

oms at sal tead ood cau"si. pl

a. W r wa ave fatatuloce, heart-
ie, hi r is lasant iaL--No wam a

ast -s sr ys os at a • abs et a I

= t Papes, Dl pe pla all that tt

pge, d agetaon hnr stma ca di h

be m c, upsat stmrhas feeal Ie
Sseme Sad the east Ilttle at h

A bee Reltal. a
*"How d yeoa get hurt, my lad?' i

'It was a shell, sr. That's all I

"We s r. Wed been pushing on
,fr tl er l, e hors one, mornlng ad d

I huIst bes sratclted, so I says to i

mpf~ , 'Ge, I'm in luck I Forty.l C
Se. a• b l ater I wakes up and says a

ageIOl. 'Gee, Im in the hosplta' "
,Sr-•lngham Age.Herald.

Suffered For Years
hsk ad EIbys Wure S
Iad ShaM p, B1t Der5's

,iartm e .s aedt til I

Nl. T. "s the mriage when I

bLrdy bend over ad

ma walk up stairs r

s Aa to mhe

arte .. d i s smLa
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PS. Scen ein Ghent

G HENT. which was regained by but I
the Belgians after being held TI
by the Germans for more City
than four years, has been ersI

called the most Flemish of all the W
cties of Flanders, both in its appear- thos

ance and its people. It is the capital only
of East Flanders, located at the con- GI

uence of the Lys and the Scheldt, 31 tory
miles northwest of Brussels. It has twee
been called by travelers the Flemish Stat
Venice. being intersected by a num- Dec
ber of streams and canals with more ends
than 250 bridges, rep!

The town should have close to 200,- wer

000 people, but the German occupation Bay
dcecked its growth and scattered Its and

people. T
The city is Interesting as an archi- the

tectural study, Its leading buildings Pre

representing many periods and the
chools. 'I

Among the churches the cathedral did

of St. Baon ranks first. It is the rich- lea

est In objects of art in all Belgium. its pre

principal decoration being the altar- run

piece by Jan Van Eyck, "The Adora- bat

tion of the Lamb." Only the central bet

Ipanel is there now, the side panels Pei

having been removed to Brussels and -t
Berlin. Perhaps the eternal law of I

compensation may bring back the
panel now held by the Prussians. B-

Belfry From the Twelfth Century.
The cathedral crypt dates back to Plg

941, but the structure was not com-
pleted, until 1554.

Close to the church is the belfry, a
square tower 375 feet high, containing
a chime of 44 bells. As the story goes, an
the belfry, which dates back to the tie
twelfth century, contained the great thi
bell Roland. which summoned the th:

burghers on momentous occasions. en
When Charles V. disciplined the city ife

r In 1539 he is said to have taken away of
, the bell as a special mark of disappro- hi

, bation. da
Charles V was Obent's one great 1st

sona his birth occurring there in 1500. gli

S but the relationship brought the to
burghers no imperial favors, th

The city was the birthplace of the st]
Van Artevelds, Jacob and Philip. who
srtuggled manfully to preserve their oi

r fellow townsmen's independence. ru
Early Burghers Were Fighters. p.

I The early burghers were a peppery e!
lot, quick to anger and tenacious of a-

n their rights. They warred with the w
id dukes of Burgundy, they dared dis- to
to pute the supremacy of Charles V. The ri
F. city was captured a nufmber of times st
n and each time contrived to free itself. he

Is the fourteenth century the town re
was so rich and populous that It was
-able to place an army of 50,000 men inI a
the field. Is

In the fifteenth century the city be- al
Scame one of the chief markets of the rt

textile Industries of Europe. In that h,
century it reached the apex of its ti
prosperity. It still has linen, woolen oi
and cotton mills and lace factories, b

Mars and His Powder. h

i Modern Mars Is surely versatile and tI

"up to snuff."
The aviator cadets at Camp Dick.

Dallas, Tex. gave a big dahce to the y
girls of the town. The dance was a
hummer. Later in the' Camp Dick h

:ews, the post paper, appeared an
effusion in "vers libre" purporting to
come from a young lady resident of 1
Dallas rejoicing In the name of Mar- 4
guerite.
In It she duses to this effect:

S"I wonder which cadet was respon- t
sible

' *For the rose-lighted ladles' dressing I
Sroom? I

( r"Nothing was omitted, from the violet
L talcum

" 'To the corsage pins and powder puffs.

d Be611 makmesome girl a good bus- 4
a band "

F Perhaps he already had made asoe I
girl a good husbd and that was why 4
he haew so much I

,'TIWs ias my bp dya." "as I

but its early glory has departed.
I The city has been called the Flower

City of Europe, the cultivation of flow-
i ers being one of its chief industries.
e What the booted Huns have done to

those gardens and greenhouses can
I only be imagined.

Ghent stands out in American his-1 tory as the place where a treaty be-

a tween Great Britain and the United
b States was formulated and signed on
a- December 24. 1814-the treaty which
e ended the war of 1812. The American

representatives at the conference table
were John Quincy Adams, James A.

a Bayard. Henry Clay. Jonathan Russell
is and Albert Gallatln.

The United States senate ratified
ii- the treaty on February 15., 1815. and

gs President Madison proclaimed it on
id the following day.

The signing of the treaty of Ghent
al did not prevent the battle of New Or-
h- leans on January 8, 1815. nor did the

to president's peace proclamation of Feb-
ir- ruary 6 interfere with several naval

a- battles, one of them-the engagement
al between the United States cruiser
-lI Peacock and the British ship Nautilus

ad -taking place as late as June 30.
of News traveled slowly a century ago.
he

BRITONS FEEL LACK OF DOGS

to Plague of Rats Has Followed the t.-
m- duction of the Canine Popula-

tion of the Country.

ng An inquiry has been received from
as, an American firm as to the possibill-

he ties offered in the British market for
,at the introduction and sale of poison for
he the destructiop of rats. Just at pres-
ns. ent considerable Interest is being man-

ity ifested in this country in the question
ay of rat destruction, and attention is be-
ro- ing called to the enormous amount of

damage done by these pests. The mln-
rat Istry of food has just issued an order
00. giving power to local authorities to
the take such measures as may appear to

them to be necessary to secure the de-
the struction of rats.
rho Rats are increasing enormously all m
elr over England, both in the cities and tb

rural districts, and an organized cam- di
paign of extermination has become nee- .aery essary. The dlfficulty is to obtain 8i

of a' suitable poison. Local authorities w
the will probably find that if any good is m

ris- to be done they will have to set up a le
rhe rat destruction instruction office and f
nes supply the dose, for the average house a
elf. holder possesses little knowledge of a
iwn rat killing. el

was Perhaps one cause of the increase *
a in and the growing audacity of the rodent

Is the scarcity of dogs. The dog has a
be- almost disappeared In some cities and a
the rural districts. The breeding of dogs a
hat has been severely curtailed owing to a
its the fact that biscults are expensive and A)lea of bad quality and bones cannot be a

ies, bought.-London Mail.

his omce. But the inevitable bore ob-
and traded himself just the same.

"How do you do?" said the caller.Pick. "I've got just a word or two to say to
the you."
as a "Delighted, I'm sure, to hear them,Dick but-"

an "Oh, it won't take long."
R to "Won't it? Well, I'll tell you what,
t of You go out into the next room and sit

Lar- down at my graphophone and say it. 1
Whenever you want more cylinders
just ring the bell, and don't be afraidpon- to let yourself loose. Just as soon as
I get time 1'll grind it out again, and

Ilag in the meantime we can both be
happy."

Woet
very Little Change.aft. "It don't 'pear to make much difere

has- emce at our house whether the clock is
turned back and the time made aslose boar later or not." said Gap Johanso

why of Rumpus Ridge Ar. "There bal't
so perverson Is ose or law for
tarmatl the stomachs of my foarteem
alira. back a hear, ad they begma

S is g Btag e their abeu t at the up
reas afese4 sgmse e asser-

LATE WINTER HATS!
FORETELL SPRING

---
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Here are tlhree hats, non-eommittulia

as to clile in which they are to be I

I worn, so that they may spend their '

days against a background of palms

and flowers, or fit in with another of

snow. Being late winter models they

babble of slring and show which way

the millinery wind blows, although t
One of these alluring hits of head-

there is not a straw among them. I

wear, calculated to coax the price of
an extra-late winter hat out of almost t

anyone, is m:tade of crepe georgette in I
a lovely pastel shade of pink. It is 4

a small hat, leaving the shape covered
with folds of crepe fastened to it with I
long, crosswise stitches of heavy silk
thread. Its facing of black panne vel-
vet makes a wonderful setting for a

youthful face. Just as we are about
to make up our minds that this Is a

spring hat our eyes light upon a small
cluster of velvet fruits at the front
which sets us to speculating-just put
there for that purpose no doubt

Never was such a furry winter I No "blt

matter whether milady lives down on of I

the Gulf of Mexico or up on the Cana- mtl

dian border she insists upon furs of cha

some sort and wears them regardless drei

of the thermometer. One might think disc
we were finally looking to the Esqul- tom
maux for style inspirations, but a coal- smi
less Paris probably set the pace In
furs. When even the meager allow-
ance of coal that French women
make out with was denied them, they
enveloped themselves in furs of all
sorts.

Real utility furs for cold climates
make a story by themselves. There

are short and long coats and coatees one

of all sorts of skins from undyed wb

muskrat up to fine mink and sable. mo

All the short-haired furs are requl- yel

sltioned for these most comfortable be:

garments. But the most universally bis
popular furs are in smaller pieces, wil

wide scarfs, small capes, single skins fig'

worn as scarfs and combination gar- an

ments., like cape-scarfs and cape-coats
that are having a great vogue.

A pretty cape of caracul Is shown in

the picture here. It is made In any of fir

the popular furs with good effect and or
often the shawl collar is of a different rel

kind of fur than the body of the cape. mi

Upward curving scallops at the bot- or
tom add to the gracefulness of this qu
little wrap, the curves gliding up at ble

each side until the cape shortens to to

elbow length over the arms. to
The hat worn with this cape is a do

When Applying Rosebuds. th
Not everyone knows the trick of ap- trx

;lyitg rosebud trimming on a boudoir p
can sccessfilly; at least when the tli
r'-es and the elastic coincide. There as
are conscientious sewers who don't
believe In omitting a single stitch.
T.eir aps usually lack that easy snug-
ness, and the charm of studied care- of
lessness If yeu are one of those si
eomsclntionu sewiers, without a really o
seesatamil cap to your credit, try this: sI

t ysr Alk elaMe a eamfortable k
bead .sa em m. e lsal it w• -b

"blue devil" tam of satin with a band .
of fur about it. Hats, neckpieces and
muffs to match are very chic. The
chances are if we could see this lady's
dress as well as her cape we would
discover a band of for about the bot-
tom of the skirt for nothing could be
smarter than fur from top to toe.

"Suitcase Dresses.
"Suitcase" dresses of georgette of

different colors are made to wear with
one slip as, for instance, a yellow slip
which has dark blue georgette for
morning, light blue fbr afternoon, low
yellow, sleeveless and elaborately
beaded for evening, and yellow, with
high neck, and long sleeves, finished
with batik effect at hem, in octagon
figures, irregularly shaded in yellows
and browns.

Colorful Blouses
The colorful blouses attract the eye

first, of course. Never were such col-
ors combined in blouse wear, and the
result is not garish and crude, as one
might fancy when reading that "col-
ored waists are the fashion." It is
quite the reverse; the new colored
t blouses are beautiful, and they seem
u to add Just the 'ight tone and Interest
to winter costumes otherwise rather
i dark and severe in hue.

---'"---"----------
the rosebud trimming. Finally, the

. trick of successful "giving" is the sim-
r ple trick of merely tacking the elas-
e tie in four places, equally spaced
e around the cap.

h After Sine Seasons.
From Paris come very lovely blouses

Sof net. It has been some season-
Ssince the set blouse has appeared
ly ove here, but just now there is a
i: showing of Parisian ereations of this
Il Mad whieb are beatifl to Ise and
lb boming • s wo r.

INDULGE IN JOYOUS "MEXUP"

People of Villages of the Ukraine Hold
Peculiar Celebration on Resur-

rection Sunday.

The Ukraine Is the richest and
most thickly settled district ,f Ilus-
stla. Travelers will re'ieneh;.r it as

a plain of never-etndi wh leat tolldc. a

Eland of silent. friendly :peasant:l, of Told I
colorful dress lanld .ellrioll. feolk cus-
torus. Large citietl's are few. hut tht're

is a village every few millel
The people of the vllltLe'., and even'l

the mIore e'nligh'tnc,'ed feolk f the' e'i- Christ(
les~ have' retainted 'eti tr:iltitilial c- suaffered
serva'ttees pecillltlr to the' htl d. 4 i , .

of the' lmost curious• " Iehe''' \\:'" : p:1rt

of the celebhr:tion ofe the ,re.k hur'h

holiday. Rleurre'ction Sidayl:y. 'Fhi'

da:te w..t tee it few year. o:," the'

oCC':isio, . foir a Illulicl"
:
i

l
t fr, - .fr-:ill

fight in il:mia y l riir iiiin citl.t-.

Thei peoplel' of thei city \\'.''r' dli\.,le" lii
Into ttwio e:ttl l1,p .S`o tllli.lllle". ll,' 

t 'h Iy

the diviel n ' wi d\\•. l l intole t lhi ' ttle'

tlrli n dweller'< on t1,h' one h1,81 . :il i

thee elthrhnt nitei on i h ,the1er. .111 th'

able.-hlled u i 1e 'n., I . tl -till mloree el- health.
thnii:zstlCelly. til h' the soII:ll lboys cure any

poure'l into th ll'rei'.te for l,:ittlh.. No HELLER,

n of any id: ervot
ilieel' eel ' e'f i~ 

e l %
I'I'. '• l weaknes

sticks :andil cll,: we.re' hi:rri'eld 'i-t slt ent, wl
wetre epl:ellcyeed freely, iho,\\e\e'r. riand famous

lay mnun etlult get literally nll the E, Pinkl

fight lie wan.itel. thousand

The ceellih:l .tsolteltile"• r:iaced il exj.erien

d:ay. Any tunel' sre,mie e'tllili:tllli l'. Pinkhaf co
t "enoulgh," ht' needed only e ili':lt,' Pinkhagti

115tet e. le' 'e iuy tsuggesti

f as much. and the' rer\\' \i\: Ililldl t, The res

i rt iind let hliint thllirough. 11.e \'v' at your
Sthen hlarred fromn furlther leirti

'i
i attin. --

e The alettl," setllleletilce' erllnde \\ilh In, COr
party or lihe other driven frot thl

Sfield, lbut lusuall y ' th el'e eIisi \'a. ie

dlraw alnd nllothing blt l e olletioeli of W
Ibruslled knuckles' snd re hal':i.l'i re- Sells fa

mainelld to, show for It. post p

The origin of this cu"tom hlu given DIXIE
rise to ceeidelrnhulele speculation. It is

p probhaly duet to tihe. frct that the l'k-

h rlnlans were for eeinturiet' a tihlt ,e,

e people. Ini them nmilel nage they were

;coentlnually lnvolveld In lw'tty ' irfiare

i with the ('o.ssleks an the Tlrtars. 1arly

VhWhen the "balancel' of powee'r" 
pe

n'e e,teu. s2.c
d esended on Europe,l ' thle.y sleiemii teo F.0. B. h

1s0, 
tll.so;

have turned instinctive'ly to wairlie' D.F.JA

le sports to keep'l alive the fighlting splirlt

allnon, the petople. In view of recent

Sdevelopments, the recourse would hard-

ly appear to have been a esuecces5.-

Chicago Dallly News.

One of Twain's Heroes. An
One of Mark Twain's famous "had An n

men" wasn't had at all. accordingi to nledis
those who were well acquainted with Mediha

the charter. In the book 'Tonm Sanw- l
yer" "InJun Joe" is a half-breed rene- ismi inl

gade who murdered Doe Robinson but a•r
while helping to rob a grave to get thut as
a body for the dissecting table. th is

But the old people of Hannibthal de- t a
clared "Injun Joe" was a kind-hearted but as

negro who had been a slave, and that usually

he had never done a real mean thing United
in his life except to aid and abet Mark having
Twain and his pals when they played regard

hookey from school and went to the treatme

river, says an exchange. Then "Injun in whl

Joe" would row the boat for them and is no

take them to some good "fishing known

holes." But had he was not. must I

When someone told him Sam Clem- good I
ens had "put you In a book," and ment.

showed 'him the ferocious picture la- dan."-

heled "Injun Joe," the real character News
"grinned from ear to ear" and was
proud of it.

The
Preparation. systemr

These twelve-year-old twins are in old cl'
the seventh grade of a Terre Haute have t
school. Both have paper routes and fresh
with the proceeds from them buy their thabita
own clothes and Thrift stamps. It and cl

takes self-denial often to buy the the ro

stamps, but still they always buy ev- .lag a

ery Monelday morning. Hea
When thie bond sale began recently .after

their teacher taught them the song: ,f ev,
than

For your boy and my boy. and all the i lum
boys out there.

Let's get together for the U. S. A. and habito
do our share. omia

She noticed that Clinton and Fred i

did not sing with enthusiasm and won- I
dered. But at noon she learned the He-
reason. Clinton brought her a crump- .ast ,
led five-dollar bill. "It's for a bond for j She
Fred and me," he expiained. "It will

keep us humping to pay it out, hbut
we're goin' to do it so we can sing that A
bond song and not feel like slackers

and when we're doing tL--Indlanapolls
and News.

dy's Geological Survey a War-Map Printer.
uld The contribution to the war of the

hot" map engraving and printing plant of

Sthe United Steals geological survey,

department of the Interior, has not
hbeen limited to the reproduction of
the surveys executed by the topograph-
Ic engineers, but has included the re-
printing of hydrographic andl British
admiralty charts In large numbers for

Sthe n•rvy delpartment and of various
with nmilitary malps of French and Belgilan

slip arets for the war department. Motor-

for truck route mals anti airplane route

low maps have also been compiled and

rtely irintedl for the use of the army. an

with well as special charts anti maps for
sed use at instruction carmps. An Inter- d
gl eating nuse of this speciatlly equippedl T

iowa printlng plant has been the regular Is- W
sue of camouflage charts for the navy. 5

SThe regular gelogleic map work has A
given place during the periodl of the b

S war to these exigency culls for color
o- printing for military purlwpses.

Sone Well Known in the Fraternity. tro

"ol- One of the first men a young ser-

It is geant ran into after having been trans-

lored ferred from one calmp to another was

-eem a fraternity brother from his home

erest town. During the conversatlion the

.ther sergeant spoke of having met another
fraternity brother at his former camp and
and asked his friend if he knew him.
S"Know him! W1ell, I shoull say I do!

the He owes me $125." Another soldier
gr. standing near whom neither of them

els- knew said: "I know him better than
paed that. He owes me $200."

Same Smell.
"I wish you would admit that some-

ouses thing that I cook is like that your

eaom mother used to cook," said the young
eared wife. pouting.
ts a "Well. dear." replied the kind-heart-
t this ed husband, "If It will make you feel

* mm -y better, I will my that the cab

binge you're bollag mells powerfull
ke sether sead t emaL"

HOW THISNERVOUS WOMAN
GOT WELL

Told by Herself. Her Sia.

cerity Should Con.
vince Others.

Christopher Ill. -"T' ftr vears
suffered from 1rretgulartu .rekne

III ' wa i run down

i1t,, cin~ Two of
j;our (.t doctors
i failk, _, do me an

'T go-1. I hBard so
Smu,' ah!, t what

.yma Y". u'lkham'se' tta!,le Comn.
pou: lI hal done for
otlh r I tried it
anid :" cured. I
ar ll nu rger ner.
vous, a,: regulaar,
and , excellent

health. I believe th.' Cnmp'und will
cure any female trouble. "- Lrs. A•IC
HELLER, Christopher, 1'

Nervousness is often a symnptom of
weakness or some functional derang.
ment, which may be overcome by tbi\
famous I Jot and herh remedy, Lydia;
E. Pinkham's Vegetable ('omlpound, as
thousands of women have found by
experience.

If complic.ations exist, write Lydia .
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.
The result of its Ion, experience is
at your service.

Complete Illustrated

War History
Sells for $2.00. Send Z5c for one,
post paid. Save agent's proftP
DIXIE COMPANY, Ho,t Springs,

FROST PROOF

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Waketield, Sue
eesston and Flat Dutch. Bh y expre .s ;U, t$1..;
1,U,000. 1 ; ,o•o,000 at S1. •; 10,.,u And up at $1.s
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post. prepaid, lu0. Oe•
500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. W hoiesale anrd retail.

D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE. S. C.
WW - hem4ar at W vlet ra I

A 'Puns rem...o sw.at`s .a

-wense . TaHOMAS L" COlRA
m. seass so,. emtvawema,

No Cure for Influenza.
An article from the editorlial col-

umns of the Journlal of the American
Medical Association says: "There are
no specific cures for so-called Span-
lbh Influenza. Most of the "cures"

recommended are not only ridiculous
but are actually harmful. Hyper ean-
thusiasm applied to moral and esle-
tic ideals is a psaiseworthy emoties
but as related to medical science is
usually a delusion and a snare. T'e
United States public health service.
having been besieged with lnq
regarding this and that method
treatment, has issued a special bul
In which it is emphasized that
Is no specific cure for Influenza

known and that tIhe chief rel
must be placed upon good bygi
good pursing and symptomatic t
ment. First of all. employ a
•lan."--Colorado Agricultural Coll
News Notes.

Jerusalem the Modern.
The British have already begun

systematic improvement of the w
1 3ld city of Jerusalem. Water pi

Shave been laid from Arroub, and
I fresh water is now delighting the

r habitants. Fully 10.000 men. wo
t and children have been given work
a the roads about the city and are

Slig a self-supporting wage.
Health conditions are being I

S. after and the anieent city will be tr.

)f every kind of plague. For
than three years there had not
C a lump of sugar in Jerusalem. Thea habitants are thanking God for

coming of the British.
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A lovely black velvet hat, broad

brimmlted and bordered with a fringe of
curled ostrich. proclaimls the, return of

the most beautiful feather as a ruler
in the realm of fashion. And since

black velvet makes its appearance at
all seasons, this hat will be at home

anywhere. Every woman who is con-

templating a new hat just now will

give this onll consideration. The big
black hat knows nothing but victory.

The last hat is a chenille and is

made in many colors. It is apparent-

ly knitted or crocheted-a new kind

of hat-an American product which

has already sailed over seas to make
a conquest of Europe. It keeps its

shape without a supporting frame of

any kind, and is very soft and very
rich looking. This particular model

has a scarf of velvet about it em-
broidered at the front with gay little
flowers of chenille. We can imagine
them blooming in any quarter of the

globe and bringing a smile to the ey
that behold thetb.


